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J$ °Watk ffirouaft 0ime

The past helps us to

know who we are, who we have

been, and sometimes where we

are going. For this reason we

have chosen "A Walk Through

Time" to be the theme for this

year's yearbook. Tennessee

Wesleyan College has a rich

history that many of its students

do not know, and we hope that

through this yearbook the

students will begin to realize and

appreciate its history. For

example, TWC has its own

historical landmark in the

building named Old College,

which happened to be a hospital

used during the Civil War. TWC
also used to be a college

primarily for women. The

dedication of

this college to the United

Methodist Church from past to

present is another example of

how this institution has focused

on maintaining its traditions and

values throughout time. We feel,

these types of historical facts are

important to be embedded

throughout our yearbook, which

will one day be a piece of history

itself.

We hope you as students will

have a stronger sense of pride

for TWC after seeing where it

has been, where it is, and where

it is going, as you begin your

journey with "A Walk Through

Time."

Sincerely,

Megan Kellar

Co-Editor

Jennifer Hand ventures from the

second floor to visit her compadre

Anna Maynard on the first floor of

Keith Hall.

CZ5 fytntna



Basketball games al l\\( are one of

[he host forms of entertainment lor

students

I he Resident Directors of the men's

and women's dorms. Leah Johnson

and Matt Ward, are gamine much
wisdom while listening to Dr. Roberts

lecture.
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Chris Lee performed for one of the

several coffee houses TWC has held.

This is one waj students can show

their talents.

These Japanese students are showing

their love for America bj happiK

eating the cafeteria food.

A Wrtifc Tkrpuqk Titne a>



Sitting duty is one of the jobs of a

Resident Assistant. Crystal Ooten is

keeping Nathan Blevins company as

he faithfully does his job.

In contrast to modern day. events like

the May Pole Walk, on the first day

of May were very important to TWC
students.

(^~4~2) Student Lift



Nao Kudo. Nao Kadekaru and Emily

Francis are taking a break from

studying while enjoying food from J

Wesley's Gri

Will Nation is exhibiting his mud

wrestling talents while trying to take

his opponent dow n.

Wa,fk.inq <>n Tke. Wil<( Su(e CX5



Heather Amann takes a study

break to finish a puzzle in the

lobby of Keith.

Kelly Milligan is studying

hard for an upcoming test

while talking on the phone.

CjQ ICeitkttidl



Whete Everybody Knows Your Name

Moving away from

home can be a drastic

change for some

college students, but

once most students

become comforatble

with their donnatory

surroundings, a whole

new attitude presents

itself. The girls in

Keith Hall share a

tight bond with each

other because of

By: Megan Kcllar

their living

arrangements and the

emphasis placed on

making your dorm

room your home.

There are three girls

to a suite, who share

a bathroom. Since

there is only one girl's

dorm on campus, it

doesn't take long for

girls to bond with

each other and

develop lifelong

iendships. Whether

it's a chick flick movie

fest on a Friday night,

or a late night study

session with a visit

from the Papa John's

delivery man. living in

Keith Hall has made

the college experience

for girls a lifetime of

memories.

Some of the girls of Keith

Hall gather to celebrate

another resident's birthday.

Emily Duff and Katie Mann
take time out of decoration

their hall for Halloween

trick-or-treaters.

Keith Hall staff. Crystal Ooten. Liz Surprised. Leah Johnson grins

Brewer. Sarah MacMahon. Megan as she cuts her hirthdas cake

Kcllar. Leah Johnson. Jennifer during the party Keith Hall

Hand, and Lindses Howard, smile residents threw for her

after a Christmas party.

ArWafk. <>n Tke Wil<(Su{e. CD



Ken Nakamuri puts a

Japanese style smackdown on

Joel Honeycutt. The current

record for Joel vs. Japanese

guys is now 39W-1L.

Justin McRary does a 360

degree jam while Naef

Abdulrahma and Todd

Ledbetter are left in awe.

Assistant Resident Director

Nathan Blevins absorbs his

history text.

Courtney Smith chills on

his bed while Rob Taylor

plays basketball on

Playstation 2.

<^jO TotflerVciKU.



Footsteps in Fowlet
By: Harrison Hart and Jeff Duncan

Late night study

hours, \ ideo game

marathons, movies

by the dozen: That's

the nature of the

dormitory exper-

ience of Fowler Hall.

Pizza, pizza, soda,

and more pizza is

the menu at the

men's college

residence, and pot-

luck football

gatherings are not

uncommon. The

small college

atmosphere allows

for a terrific

community exp-

erience and dorm

life is an excellent

example of this.

Sharing everything

from DVDs to

printers, the males

showcase thier

resourcefulness in

a variety of fash-

ions. "Dorm life

makes me app-

reciate the value of

good friends." said

Adam Hubble. "It's

like we work tog-

ether to help each

other have fun."

Brandon Freeman. R.J.

Wiggal, and Tim

Smiitendorf recline on ihe

eoueh lor the \ in Deisel

marathon.

A typical dorm room is

incomplete without food,

books, and posters

Alphonso Rogers uses his

arms, hack. ,ind even his

neck to carp, in his things.

r\ WVUfc On Tke. WiU Stt(e <X>



A Dash Across Campus
By: Cherelle Rowe

Dorm life is not for

everyone at Tennessee

Wesleyan College, but

neither is staying at home

with their parents. So,

where do these people

In her apartment, Hailee

McDermott is able to study

peacefully.

Having a personal kitchen is a

nice luxury the apartments

furnish. Molly Myers is taking

advantage of it.

go? Well, some have the

privelage of living in the

apartments on campus,

but this option is not

available until they are

of sophomore status.

They also have to be

willing to pay a little

more than they would

Geoffrey Cole does his

homework under his bed, an

advantage that those in the

in the dorm. The persons

who live in the apartments

have the luxury of a

kitchen and a living room.

Available to them also is

the choice of a ten or

twenty-one weekly meal

plan. Apartment residence

find these liberties - as well

as more space to entertain

friends - well worth the

extra cost.

These are the Apartments

at Tennessee Weslyan

College.

Before class, Jennifer

Bachman, Crystal Danker and

Larae Blankenship are

relaxing on their couch.

I Aytu-ttnents nn^C-c^fnuten



Just a Skip Ftom Home
By: Harrison Hart and Cherelle Rowe

Wake up. get ready,

grab breakfast if you

have time and head out

the door. Being a com-

muter at TWC leaves

no time for dillydall-

ying. These committed,

hard working students

comprise about 75% of

the school's enrollment

and include everyone

from area town folk to

parents with full-time

jobs. With all the

responsibility that

comes w ith a normal

life combined with

college classes, com-

muters still know how

to enjoy their time on

campus. "We like to

have as much fun as

residents." said Tiffany

Knox, "we just like to

take breaks from it too!"

Leigh Perrine, Will

Purusholham, and Lacey

Murphy pause in front of

thier favorite parking lot.

In the SAC. Sarah Harrill is

taking a lunch break, where

many commuters eat.

Tim Womac studies hard in the

library, a popular study spot for

commuters between classes.

r\ Wnllc On Tkt Wil<( 5ije. GD
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Getting the Goods
By: Cherelle Rowe

Tennessee Weslyan

College offers a

challenging

curriculum for the

students. The ACR
classes at TWC
allow the students

to become very well

rounded.

The teachers are

wonderful at TWC.

If a student ever

has a question

about something in

his class, the

teacher is usually

more than willing

to help his

students, and

some will help at

any cost. TWC is

a great place to get

an educaton for all

of these reasons

and more.

i
One of Mrs. Sullins' classes

has the outstanding

opportunity to work in a

small group. They appear

to be having a \ery

important discussion.

Studying before class starts is

always helpful. Ashley

Thompson. Dustin Thomas,

and Ashley New comb arc

usine their time wisely.

rV Walk On Tkt Wilc( 6\At 15
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Freshman representatives Mandy Hash

and Chris McCowan.
2003 Homecoming Queen Leah Johnson and King

Perry Philpott.

Sophmore representatives Jodi Mull

and Matt Ward.

Senior queen and king candidates, Carolyn

Adsit and Geoffrey Cole.

Junior representative Sarah Lewis and

Will Nation.

Senior queen and king candidates, Kressa

McCaslin and Will Purushotham.

4J) tyame-tovnina Activities



Back To Out Roots

lomccoming week is a

lull week dedicated to

activities, competi-

tions, athletic events,

and welcoming alumni

returning "home." The

week started off « itb .1

competition between

all clubs and organiza-

tions called the Bulldog

Olympics. Members

participated in a mock

Olympics with cash

prizes lor the winners.

Many students also

participated in Casino

by: Megan Kellar

Night, an event where

students had take

money to play casino

games such as slot

machines, blackjack,

and craps. When stu-

dents weren't playing,

they were busy work-

ing to win the banner

competition and creat-

ing floats for the

parade. There was also

a bonfire held by SCiA

and the cheerleaders

to pump up the

soccer teams for their

games. There were

plenty of activities to

keep students busy

during the week.

TWC's Bulldog mascot

dances widi Chris Lee dunng

the annual bonfire.

Representing the Inter-

national Club, Yuri Kawakami

and Yukmo Minei participate

in the sack race.

Smiling between pulls. Robyn The girl's soccer team huddles

Clipson. Julie Campbell. Blake briefly before stepping onto

McCaslin, and Jarod Hobbs the field. They plan to fight

show how much they enjoy to the finish for a victory

Casino Nmhl of Homccomine.

"VVA/Jcmfl On The VJil(( Sify C~TzT)



Chrissy Mitchell, Lindsey

Howard, Will Purushotham,

and Joel Honeycutt are proud

of the floats they have

worked on. In just a few

moments, they will take their

floats through the

homecoming parade.

Sigma Kappa members,

Robyn Clipson and Megan

Kellar compete in the three-

legged race during the Bulldog

Olympics.

Hi-,
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The SGA shows their school

pride by decorating the soccer

field fence for homecoming
week.

Competitors in the Bulldog

Olympics prepare to

compete in the egg race. It

looks like it could set messy!

jQ2) 'Mvtnec^wina Activities



Performing a slum lor the

crowd it the bonfire, the

cheerleaders -.Inns their

Hul Mot; pride

(Cell) Milligan, Brandi Lange,

K.ilie Mann. Emilv Duff, and

^^^^^r > H
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At the bonfire, students opt

to chill out on ha> bale

Being with friends is one of

the best parts ol college.

With the cooperation of the

cheerleading squad. SGA held

a bonfire during homecom-

ing for everyone to enjoy.

r\ Walk. Jh Tke. Wilc{ 5u(e. CTT)



TWC students enjoy

listening to the sounds of

the TWC coffee house.

Jeff McDaniel pours out

his thoughts in song for

the TWC coffee house

audience.

Perry Philipott and Colo

Poliesk pose for a friendly

shot during one of the

performances.

TWC students take

advantage of half price

drinks and free

entertainment during the

one of the coffee houses.

&pffu. HrVMe.



Coffee House

The Student

Government

Association

sponsored a

coffee house

series in the

Student Activities

Center once a

By: Megan Keller

month. During

this entertainment

students had the

opportunity to

show their

musical, poetic of

comic talents to

the student body.

Students had a

great timecheer-

ing their fellow

classmates on as

they had their

time in the spot-

light provided by

SGA.

The hand "Hundred

Fold" plays at the coffee

house with a TWC
student as the lead

singer. Nahtan

Presswood.

Professional musieian

Zane Williams has a blast

while he performs for

TWC students.

Wfrlkina on tkt Wil<( 5id(i dED



Mud Wrestling
By: Megan Kellar

S.G.A. along with the

BCM sponsored a mud
wrestling event during

the first week of school.

Students were

participants and came in

teams of four or as

individuals. This was a

great chance for new

students to meet other

students on campus while

viewing an exciting mud
wrestling event.

Will Nation and Leah

Johnson pose for the camera

after a round of mud
wrestling.

TWC students enjoy watching

mud wrestling sponsored by

SGA.

Matt Ward and Ric Wilson

stand beside Matt's decorated

truck. BCM gave out free

drinks and ice cream to

attending students at the mud
wrestling event.

Liz Brewer, Michelle Hand,

Jenn Hand and Carolyn Adist

flex their muscles after

participating in mud
wrestling.

C2eDMn<{ Wrtstlina



Justin McRearj excited!) gets

dressed up for his grand

entrance.

Coach Louie Royal proudls

answers questions from the

host nl the pageant.

Pretty Men?
By: Megan Kellar

The Student

Government

Association sponsored

a beauty pageant for

male faculty and

students. The turnout

for the pageant was

huge. The auditorium

was filled with TWC
students and faculty

cheering on their

favorite contestants. All

of this fun was created

Dr. Wilhite.the winner of the

contest, is seen here getting

prepared lo show olT his

pageant wear.

for a charity can food

drive. Dr. Grant Wilhite

won first place in the

pageant and was

featured the next day in

his skirt and halter top in

the Daily Post Athenian.

Overall, the night was

filled with laughs and

flashes of cameras to

preserve the pageant's

hilarious moments.

The male contestants show

off their looks during the final

judging of the contest.

Malt Ward struts across the

stage during his spotlight lime

of the beauty contest.

he-Piuttj d-onte.it C2D»



Members of Alpha Xi Gamma
compete in the game show

Family Feud.

Todd Ledbetter answers

Family Feud questions for the

soccer team.

Joel Honeycutt and Megan
Kellar pose in their 70's and

80's attire before the costume

contest.

Chris Lee, Karl

Schwartzman. Michelle

Hand, and Harrison Hart

compete in the Family Feud

game, representing the BCM.

22J> AttvJites



Keeping the Kids Entertained

The Student Activities

Board sponsored a

Goodwill Gala in die

Student Activity Center.

The e\ cut w as filled with

people dressed up in

their best "Goodwill"

attire from the 60's, 70's.

orSO's. Students

By: Megan Kellar

danced to music from

different decades, and

participated in games and

contests such as Twister,

a hoola hoop contest, and

a costume contest.

The night proved to be

filled with many

humorous,picture-worthy

moments.The

Student Activities Board

also sponsored a game

of Family Feud made up

of students, clubs, and

organizations. There

were cash prizes, so the

competition was intense.

I he men'! soccer team

participates in the Famil)

I eud challenge.

Megan Kellar. a member of

Simga Kappa shoots off

answers during the bonus

round of Famil) I eud.

DllStin Barrett. Heather

Am.mn. Emily Dull.

SarahLewis, and Mr. Carroll's

daughter lake a break after

the hoola hoop contest

Katy Epperh and Perrj

I'lulpott take a break to rest

after a long battle at T\\ ister

V^(Kf\Lin^ontktV^il^6\At (\



Robyn Clipson, Michelle

Newman, and Brandi Lange

pose for a picture with the

group Seven Places. Seven

Places stayed a long while

after the concert to meet and

greet fans and sign

autographs.
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1
Rockin' Religion
By: Meqan Kellarand Cherelle Rowe

The Student Government

Assoeiation formed a

concert committee this

year. The committee's

members were Joel

Honeycutt, Chris Lee.

Anna Maynard. and

Megan Kellar was the

committee chairperson.

The committee wanted to

bring a Christian concert

to campus this year, so

so when considering

artists for the c\ Hit, the

committee knew right

away that Christian Rock

singer Jeremy Camp
would be welcomed by an

enthused audience.

Along with Jeremy Camp
was an upcming band

named Seven Places who
gave a very energetic

performance. The crowd

got into the music so

much, you could feel

the floor shake. It was

an amazing night of

worship and life

changing experiences.

Everyone left feeling

energetic and moved by

the music and

testimonies of Jeremy

Camp and Seven Places.

Leigh I'cmnc and Lace]

Murph\ smile for a picture

with Jerem) Camp.After the

concert Jerem) took lime

out to sign autographs and

post- lor pictures.

( .irne Met onkes helps sell

merchandise lor the Jerem)

Camp table before and alter

the concert.

Wnlkinq On Tkt Wil<[$u(c CM>



Monica Ward, Joel

Honeycutt. and Dustin

Barrett pause just before their

first run on the slopes.

Snowshoe stats:

1.500ft vertical drop

Longest run is 1.5 miles

Average slope incline is 19%.

Joel Honeycutt and Harrison

Hart are on top of the world

at Snowshoe's thrilling and

beautiful "Western Territory."

Perry Philpott, Sarah Lewis,

and Justin McRary are excited

as they await registration.

2£) 6ki Tri
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Walking in a Winter Wonderland
B\ : Harrison Hart

The weekend of May I

.

students from Tennessee

Wesleyan embarked on a

journey. Their mission: to

ski the snows slopes of

West Virginia's Snowshoe

resort. First timers and

veterans alike enjoyed the

oddly sunny eonditions

while tackling the terrain

resorts. When not skiing,

there were still many

things to do, whether

hitting a nice restaurant,

visiting the "village"

shops, or even relaxing

inside by the tire. The

long and grueling drive

turned out to be well

worth it as the annual trip

Wailing Tor their skis and

tickets: Yukino Minci. \tiki

Ogawo, Nau Kudo. Nan

Kadekani, and Josh Shirmcr.

Ryan Murdock and compan\

wave as their ehairlilt ascends

the mountain.

Lace) \lurpln and Harrison

Hart slop lor a picture while

night skiing.

Wfrlkina on tk& Wtl({Hc(£ C2X>



Eddie Tanzi and Jennifer

Miller showed us some smiles

during the Spring Formal.

Betsy Garrett and her date

enjoyed spending time

together at the formal.

Megan Kellar and Joel

Honeycutt take a break from

dancing to snap a photo.

Students enjoy food and

friends on the Knoxville

Riverboat.

28J) Syrina TvtvkpJI



Rolling Down the Rivet

By: Megan Kellar

The Spring Forma! was

held on the Knoxville

Riverboat on April 1 1.

2003. The formal is an

annual event that all

students look forward to

on the TWC campus.

This is a time for students

to pair up as dates or just

friends to go to the

biggest social event of

the year. Whether

dancing or just

socializing and

enjoying the wonderful

food, this was a night

none will soon forget. Students of TWC lake .i

break from dancing to

socialize uilh friends

Turner Donaldson does his

best "G.Q ." pose for a

picture.

TWC students dance their

cares au as at the Spring

Formal.

Michelle Newman and

\alhan Fugate lake

ad\ antage of the tree food on

the n\erboat.

WnlTcitui an the Wil0[ Si&e.



Adam Hubble. Drew Holnian,

Harrison Hart, and Will

Purushotham pose with thier

host family during chior tour.

Nicole Shaw. Jennifer Kinard, Tim Schmittendorf, Naef Abdulrahma, Shawna Whitting, Michelle

Hand. Jennifer Hand, and (not pictured) Lindsay Howard are at the "underground" in Atlanta, GA
during thier spring break mission trip. These students gave up thier time for others, and found

themselves blessed in unimaginalble ways.

3QJ) Sprint] frrecCk



Just what the Dofctof Ordered

After hard work in an

instance begging to a

new semester. Tennessee

Wesleyan students are in

need ofa much deserved

break. Fortunately, every

spring TWC offers this

opportunity to the

students in the form of a

week of no classes.

Whether the students

decide to use this break

By: Harrison Hart

for vacation or to spend

it just being at home, all

share in common that a

week away from classes

is a definite benefit.

Patrick Williams stated

that just "playing video

games and sleeping" was

the best thing for him.

Some traveled to beaches

and other various places,

others were involved in

school, off-campus

activities, such as choir

tour and the B.C.M.

mission trip. No matter

what was done, all

would agree that the

break from classes was a

relief of much stress. Ken Nakamura Ifarowi his

hands up in joy as Spnny

Break has iinall> arrived

WAlkinq 9h Tkt Wili(5u(e dD



Casey Caughman and

Shannon Burger sing a very

loving song together

dedicated to their Sigma

Kappa sisters.

3T> TfrUnt 6koW



Explosion of Talent

Tennessee Wesleyan
College has a tradition of

putting on a Talent Show
every year. This year's

was just as fabulous as all

of the others. Perry

Philpott did a great job

being the host. He. with

the help of Stan Hallot,

gave away free prizes to

those who answered their

random questions first.

The prizes ranged from

frizbees to ten dollar bills.

The acts this year varied.

The contestants are as

follows:

By:Cherelle Rowe

Dustin Barrett and

Jeffery Duncan- song;

Monica Ward-song; Jodi

Mull-song; Mary Armes-
song; Jennifer Wallis-

song; Casey Caughman
and Shannon Burger-

song;Netra Landsen-

song; Sarah Kyker-

dance: Dee Pierce and

Turner Donaldson-

dance. All of the

contestants were

outstanding, but only a

few could place. While

the judges were making
thicr final decisions, Perry

Philpot sang a song

dedicated to a special

someone in his life. Jodi

Mull received an

honorable mention. Dee
Pierce and Turner

Donaldson won third

place, and Sarah Kyker
won second place.

Finally, the winner was
Netra Landsen. All of

the contestants did a

magnificent job, and

TWC is grateful and

proud of their

participation.

Singing a lovely solo.

Jennifer Wallia performed

wonderfully.

Monica Ward showed her

support for TW( and sang

"Mv Redeemer Lives"

*

Dee Pierce and Turner

Donaldson show everyone

their creative dancing

abilities.

Jodi Mull, also a choir

member, sang a \er\

touching song.

Wnllcinq an tke. VOit^ 5i((e
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Food, Fun and Fhsbees

as the weather was

becoming more pleasant,

and everyone wanted to

be outside. The cookout

was a nice, relaxing

event that gave students

time to rest, or mingle

with friends.

T\V(_ students take time out

from eating to smile lor a

picture.

The "Quad" was the place to

he durinc the cookout.

Wdllcin^ On Tke. Wilt(Su(e 35



During finals week, many go

outside to take a break from

studying. Brooke Morgan and

Alphonso Rogers are having a

nice chat during their break.

Holly Goins and Molly Farrell

study in a nice quiet place in

the library. The library is

always a great place to study.

36") Finals TVeefe.



It's Ctam Time at TWC
Bv:CherellcRo\\c

Endless nights of

cramming, sprouting grey

hairs, and oceans of

stress flowing through

the brains of TWC
students...Some of these

are not unheard of for

students at TWC during

finals week. Although

the end of the semester is

very stressfull, it is also a

sad time for some

students because they

have to leave all of their

friends for the summer.

During finals week

students do many

different things. Some go

to the mountains, some

study outside under the

nice warm sun, some stay

awake all hours of the

night.and they do many

other things that take

creativity to think up.

So, as the year comes to

an end, students wrap

things up by moving out

and cramming for finals

and aw ait the next

semester.

Rachel Voiles and Paula

Maples Utilize their lime b\

sluihing in Anna Maynard's

room before the final lhal

ihc\ ha\e together.

Noel Cabrera and Jaun Balda

sluds in front of the Book

Store as their peers try l" scl

their books back to get a

little cash. These two arc

not distracted though.

Chris McCowan is

appreciating being served

dinner b\ Mr. Darnell

Chance. Every year during

finals the staff ser\es the

students a steak dinner.

Quickly, before a

composition exam. Elizabeth

Larkm and Ashle) Newcomb
go "ver ihicr notes. Thc>

arc prepared. the\ are just

getting reassured.

V^^llcituj *>n Tke. Wil<{ Side. 5 I



Dr. Roberts and Albert Curtis

discuss Albert's Philosophy

grade after an exciting lecture.

A group of choir members gather

around Ryan Murdock as she

plays a tune on the piano.

"sip r^fi



These girls are listening to a

lecture in the library many

vears ago.

Enjoy ing a meal together.

Reverend McDonald and Dr.

Schutz take a break from

teaching.

Vc\storu frepe.fl.ti Itstlf



Head Haecho
By: Megan Kellar

Dr. Thomas Armstrong became the 19th president of Tennessee

Wesleyan College during the spring semester of 2003. He has

received a BA and MA from the University of Colorado, Boulder,

and a Ph.D in History from the University of Virginia. He has

previously worked in the college setting at Georgia College and

State University, Francis Marion University, and Texas Wesleyan

University. Dr. Armstrong came to Tennessee Wesleyan College

after interim president Dr. Falany. Dr. Falany was a huge assett to

our campus with his humorous jokes, stories, and friendly attitude.

We enjoyed our time with him, and he will be greatly missed. We
are proud to have Dr. Armstrong as our new president, and he has

already become a great assett to our college. We believe that he

will continue to do so in the future as well.

John Carroll Martha Chambers

(^4CT) TmmUaj MwlS-faff

Darnell Chance Linda Garza
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Jim Thompson Holland Vibbert Jane Walsh Grant Willhite
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Naef Abdulraham Mo Aburaghed
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Dustin Barrett Angela Beaty Holly Cabrera Tonya Chaffin
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Robyn Clipson Casey Coffman Michele Cole Kristie Coley

Albert Curtis Mandy Dalton Alishia Daniel Allison Decker

Uistoru fitytfrts Itsttf (j3^



you

love to

do.

Tasha Dennis Travis Dixon Turner Donaldson Emily Duff

Jeffery Duncan Richard Dunkin

^Hrt* "*'
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m.

Erin Earnest Belinda Eaton
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Melissa Gregory Manuel Guerrero Lance Hamilton Leann Hamblen
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Jason Kittle

Jake Lacy

Mary-Jane King Sarah Kyker

mm
Mike Lacorak

Brandi Lange Netra Landsen Chris Lee

VtristOTM feytCKfry Jtitlf



Hailee McDermott Misty Meadows Molly Meyers Jennifer Miller

Kelley Milligan

t \
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Christina Mitchell Danielle Moore Summer Moore
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Kaneatha Pernsh Stacey Parton Sarah Pavlechko Leigh Perrine

Uiitoni fiiythts Itself
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Roberta Williams Helen Woods Tiffany Wright Amy Yates
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TWC offers a nursing program

that runs in Knoxville. Nursing

students start out taking classes

at TWC in Athens, but after two

years they move on to

Knoxville. Many partake in this

program and do very well in

their nursing careers. They

work at an actual hospital to get

hands on experience, which is

great for learning. These

students are doing a great job,

and all that are here at TWC are

proud of them. Their pictures are

arranged with the staff first, then

seniors, and juniors.

i
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Jean Bernard

5iO "Huninafroar^A,

Crista Briggs



Ruth Elliot Alice Grady Lynne Miller
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Dolores Philpot

Celeste Dickinson Kendall Fisher Amber Jordan Kym Kennedy Jennifer Laugherty



Angie Lonnerman

Casey Smith Brooke Tilley

Darren Murphy
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Jaime Truluck

Michelle Orsetti Kelly Rogers

Ashleigh Vandagriff Jenny Vinson
I

Jessica Haney

1>0> 'Uvinina proarfrfa,

Stephanie Harris Melanie Hobbs Heather Hutchins Tim Johnson



Ashley Watson Kim Watson Harber Womak Sheena Wynck
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Being president of SGA, Will

Purushotham held many
responsibilities, even riding in the

float for the homecoming parade.

Sarah McMahon is having a great time

at her last formal at TWC. Eric Davis

is lucky enough to share this memory
with her.

J)6^ 5tu c(e.nt Life



Li/ Brewer and Crystal Ooten are walking

across campus for one of the very last

times. The\ sure will miss these walks.

Geoffr) Cole and his dale t ase\

t offraan are also enjoying themselves

at formal This mas he the lasl one

that Geoffn will ever attend

Wdllcinq On Tke. Wil(( 6idt f^)
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Mr. and Miss TWC: Leah Johnson and Will Purushotham

Most Friendly: Sarah MacMahon and Colo Polaseki

~58^) ^eniprSuverl^tiVei

Most Likely to Succeed: Dylan Wolf and

Cayce Miller (Not Pictured)



Most Dependable: Perry Philpott and Kressa McCaslin Most Athletic: Julie Campbell and J.B. Watkins

Most Witty: Geoffery Cole and Melissa Ervin

nif
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TENNESSEE
WESLEYAN
COLLEGE

EST. I»57

Most School Spirit: Jeff McDaniel and Carolyn Adsit

Telloxv'imj in Tktir Tcvtitep 59



Crystal Givens Jennifer Hash Leah Johnson Carol Kincannon

6CL) Seniors
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Graduation Ceremonies

TolloWi\u\ in Their TocrMtv'1
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Betsy Garrett, Yuri Kawakami, and

Megan Kellar practice and play

around together before a match.

This student has just thrown the baseball

like it were his last time throwing. Time

sure does fly quickly when you're playing

baseball.

M^> Sjxnti PiVifer



It's Game Time
Sports

As Marion NunnalK kicks the ball down

the field, her other teammates are waiting

to step in and help whenever she needs it.

Playing basketball is a tough task, but

well worth it. Brandon Newton

appears to be \ery concentrated on

the game so that he can play well

It's tyfrfne Time CjTQ



Marcille Nunnally sends a long

pass up the field hoping that

her teammates will be able to

help.

Megan Mains carefully shields

the ball from the defendant.

No Time for Timeouts
By: Heather Purser

In his first year at

Tennessee

Weslyan College,

Coach Richard

Northcutt lead the

Lady Bulldogs

through a great

season with a

record of 12-7.

They had several

big wins and

narrow defeats.

With their strong

offense, the girls

scored over 60

goals during the

season. Since the

Bulldogs will lose

only two seniors.

Leah Johnson and

Leah Leatherwood,

they are sure to be

stronger than ever

next season.

-'*>*
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Tasha Denis uses her amazing

speed to get the ball to the

goal.

With fancy footwork,

Jacqueline Traer dribbles the

ball away from the defender.

TVcfn-en's Soccer
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Opponents

Covenant College *

King College *

Bryan College *

Bern College *

Bre\ard College *

A uhurn- Montgomery

Union College *

Virginia lntermont

Lee University

Bluefield College *

Union College
Carrie Schmidt puts the ball

back in play with a strong

throw in to her teammates

Coming together before the

game, the girls' confidence is

reassured.

Back row Jud) Met lellan.

Marcille Nunnally. Allison

Armstrong. Leah Johnson.

Sarah Wyman. Summer
Hughes. Jacquelyn Traer

Leah Leathern ood. Front

row Tasha Denis. Bethany

Owens, Megan Maines.

Charolette Waldcn. Kari

Schmidt. Jessica Spray.

Mandy Brooks, Susannah

Knight. Christy Humphreys.

Kristen Papa.



Perry Philpott gives Garrett

Owens a high five as he

relieves him from the game.

Press Toward the Goal
By: Heather Purser

Tennessee Wesleyan

College's men's soccer

team had a challenging

season but made it

through. With several

injuries taking players

away from the game, the

Bulldogs had a hard time

staying on track. But

they still did a great job.

Although the Bulldogs

had a tough season, with

all of the hard work and

support, they still made

their way to the Region

Tournament. With the

loss of four seniors, we

will be looking forward

to a fresh start for the

Bulldogs next season.

As Levi Nunnally dribbles up

the field, he looks for an

open teammate to pass to.

"7CO Men's 6occtr



Opponents

Covenant College

Milligan College

Lincoln Memorial *

Montreal College

King College *

Cumberland College *

Bre\ard College *

A uhurn- Montgomery*

Union College *

Virginia Intermont *

Lee University *

Bluefield College *

Morehouse College

Garrett Owens goes up tor a

header as teammate Eric

Baker comes up tor

assistance.

\ : :> -mi

The men take a minute to

pray before their game starts.

Back row : Da\ id Yalasqucz,

Brandon Erickson. Lucio

Dahour, Naef Abdulrahman.

Nick Middleton. Tom Gorman.

Matt George. Austin Walker.

Mart\n Blanklev. Perrv

Philpott. and Garrett

Owens. Front row: Lee

Sanderson. Eric Baker.

Stephen Hernandez. Tyler

Nees. Tod Ledbetter. Roman

Polieski. Levi Nunnaly. Ed

Palacio. Justin McRary.

Michael Law son. Josh

Schnmmer.



Taking it to the
Net

By: Heather Purser

The men's Tennis team

has played a great season

with their new coach

Louie Royale. These men
have worked very hard

this year, and thier

records show it. With

several new players

joining the team, they

have really come together

and made things happen.

From much practice and

many matches, they guys

have become very close.

With everything that the

guys have accomplished

this season, next year is

sure to be even better.

The guys pose for a team

picture before warm-ups:

Jason Weathers, Jeremy Ross,

Mirek Holan, Fred Bury, Juan

Balda. Alphonso Rogers,

Coach Louie Royale, and

Colo Polaseki

In the number one spot,

Jaun Balda aces his

opponent with a hard serve.

Hen's Tennis



Team Roster

Juan Balda

Fred Bury

Colo Polaseki

Alphonso Rogers

Jason Weathers

Jeremy Ross

Mirek Holan
Moussa Aburanhed

Colo Polaseki gets read\ as his

doubles partner serves ihe ball.

Jason Weathers works on his

haekhand during practice to

prepare lor his upcoming

match.

Alphonso Rogers locus'

intenth on returning the

drop shot from his

opponent.
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Slammin 1

it

on the Court
By: Heather Purser

The girls tennis team has

had an outstanding

season, being ranked

second in the conference.

All of the girls have

worked extremely hard

during both practices and

matches to make this

season so great. Each of

the teammates has shown

a lot of heart and played

hard to win. All of the

girls have done a fantastic

job this year and are

excited to see what

happens next season.
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Lady Bulldogs Tennis Team:

Darah Dameron, Betsy

Garett, Jamie Jones, Yuri

Kawakami, Noel Cabrera,

Megan Kellar, and coach

Louie Royale.

Jamie Jones practices her

serving during warm-ups so

she will be ready to play.

Yuri Kawakami shows off

her backhand swing as she

returns the ball to her

opponent.

.v.~\-.-.-.:::-.-.v.-.y.:-.m

Noel Cabrera runs across the

court to save the ball for a

point.

TVeven's Tennis



Team Roster

Jamie Jones

Noel Cabrera

Darah Dameron

Betsy Garrett

Megan Kellar

Yuri Kawakami

Darah Dameron gets ready to

return the hall to her

opponent.

Betsy Garrett gets hack into

position as her opponent

returns the ball.

Megan Kellar watches the

ball all the way after a nice

serve.

cs>



Mike Brock prepares to play

defense for the Bulldogs.

Brandon Newton fiercely

guards his competitor.

Takin 1

it to the

Hoop
By: Megan Kellar

The TWC Men's

basketball team

brought out more

fans and students

this year than ever

before. The men
fought hard in

every game until

the last buzzer went

off. Tension rose

in fans and players

during the many
close games of the

season. Students

rooted for the

men's basketball

team with a great

deal of pride this

year, and the

players returned

the favor by givin

us many intense

games during the

2002-2003

basketball season

Li tAbh
Ik *. jPj

After pulling down a rebound,

Tyler Jaquess prepares to pass

to a teammate.

TfT) Men's hfrskcthfrll



Team Koster

#3 Willie Fann

#4 B re nl New in.in

#5 Brandon Newton

#10 Jonathan Smith

#1 1 Mike Robertson

#12 Mike Brock

#14 Josh F.aly

#1? Balford McLeod
#20 J.B. W.itkins

#2? Brad Tholin

#24 Tyler Jaquess

#25 Joel Da\is

#30 Paul Scott

#32 Miroslav Holan

#33 Rob Taylor

#35 Martyn Blankley
Joel Da\is. an outstanding

defense player guards his

opponent.

**"

Baek Row: Paul Scott. Brad

Tholin. Martyn Blankley.

Joel Davis, \lirosla\ Holan.

Ball'ord McLeod. Tyler

Jaquess. Mike Brock.

Brandon Newton. Front

Row: Josh Ealy, Rob Taylor

'JZX4*^1

Jonathan Smith. Mike

Robertson. Willie Fann.

Brent Newman. J.B.

Watkins, Derek Steele

JL



Monique Herron drives to the

basket.

Shootin 1 For
the Stars

By: Megan Kellar

The Women's
Basketball team had

a great season at

TWC. The team

gave students and

visitors a thrill with

their competitive

attitudes. With 3

freshmen, 3

sophomores, and

juniors, the Lady
Bulldogs look to

have an even better

future. Fans

delighted in

watching the Lady
Dawgs hustle and

play hard to the

very last second of

every game. Their

dedication also

helped win them a

trip to the NAIA
national

tournament.

The Lady Bulldogs get ready

to run an offensive play.

The Lady Bulldogs' coaches

focus on the game at hand.

75} Women's fctisketbtdl



Team Roster

•••in Mandy Hash

«l I Niki Dixon

#12 Whitney Diggs

#14 Summer Hughes

#22 Hailej Miles

#23 Tessa Tate

#24 Amber Cook

#30 Beth Bryant

#32 Katey Wilson

#33 Haley McDonald

#42 Renee Robinson

#43 Renee Robinson

#44 Annie Hargis
The women's team has a

group huddle during a

Tessa Tate, Whitney Diggs.

and Hale\ McDonald cheer on

their fellow teammates.

The 2002-2003 Lady

Bulldogs pose tor a team

picture.



Go Dawgs Go!
By: Anna Maynard

OurTWC
Cheerleading squad,

led by Alumni

Cindy Runyan, adds

lots of spirit to

Men's and Women's

basketball. During

the games, the girls

cheer, jump, stunt,

dance, and tumble

to get the crowd

pumped up and to

encourage the

teams. Whether at

pep rallies or

during games, our

cheerleading team

gets the students

excited about

cheering our

Bulldogs to vicotry.

The squad takes a break from

their hard work to celebrate a

great year!

Our mascot, Senetra Landsen,

and Tiffany Knox give their

all to cheer on the Bulldogs!

Tonya Chaffin is on top of

the world while doing a stunt

at the Homecoming pep rally!

I

The girls work hard to make

signs to cover the gym with

TWC spirit before a game.

C80^> cketrU^ie-n



ai&
Captain Leid) Gomez poses

with Co-Captain Chriss)

Mitchell before u game.

We are proud to ha\e the

TWC Cheerleaders (hack row )

Katelyn Warner, Tonya

Chaffin. Chrissy Mitchell.

Carolyn Adsit, Tiffany Knox,

( front row ) Leid\ Gomez. Jodi

Mull. Brooke Morgan. Lauren

Philpott. Samantha Warren

(not pictured), and mascot

Scnetra Landsen (not

pictured) resprcsenting

TWC during e\ery game'

The girls show their TWC
pride during a basketball game.



Being the only left-handed

player on the team, Robert

Wills brings diversity to the

team.

Four!
By: Cherelle Rowe and Harrison Hart

Coach Adams has led our

Tennessee Wesleyan

College golfteam

through a great season

this year. Putting up with

adverse conditions such

as bad weather, this small

group has become very

close. So, even if these

young men don't play

golf with each other for

the rest of their lives,

they will probably still

stay close friends. They

are patiently awaiting

next season, and all of us

at TWC are looking

forward to their return.

They have done a great

job, and we are proud.
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Playing golf is a great outlet

from stress. Shawn Richesin

takes advantage of having

this kind of stress outlet as he

tees off.

*£>¥f



Roster

Shawn Richesin

Matthew Brown

Jody Waddell

Charlie Lockmiller

Robert Wills

Charlie Lockmiller won't yet

a better score for juggling

the hall, hul he'll ha\c tun

while he's at it.

Sometimes the hall doesn't

always go where it is directed.

Jody Waddell is seen here-

looking tor a misdirected hall

in the hushes.

Even uhen these guys are

off the course, they still

hang out and think about

eoll".
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The Bulldogs huddle up before

a big game!

The Bulldogs are led by

assistant coach Andy
Lockhart, head coach Ashley

Lawson, assistant coach Willie

Bosque, and assistant coach

Jay Signorelli (not pictured).

Field of Dreams
By: Anna Maynard

The 2002-2003 TWC
Bulldog Baseball Team

has had a record breaking

season. The team

commits to giving every

game one hundred and

ten percent of their effort.

They are supportive of

one another, and they will

stop at nothing to get a

win. This team has

proven that hard work

and a good attitude

truly make a team.

With so many talented

players and such great

leadership, it is no

surprise that the

Bulldogs have had

incredible success this

season! TWC is full of

pride for our baseball

team and all of their

acheivements!

These Bulldogs prove that

blondes really do have more

fun!

Our baseball team works

extremely well together. Their

great chemistry is part of what

makes it a winning team.

84~> htMfbfill



I HOMEOF THE BULLPOCiS

2002-2(1(13

"I Chril Dunlap

"2 Carlos Ramirez

"3 Jason Ihm.iid

i David oivr

«5 Bnden < onna
''• ( hns Bmmed

"X Josh l.indslrum

10 Oreg Henon
"II JR. Voylcs

"12 Dusty llammetl

i < i ddii i.i-i.-i

"14 Hrons>in i boa
IS Phillip Ruanll

»ln Jake I ae>

'-is Brandon Laws

•19 John i).iviv

120 Elijah Miller

#21 Jim Henderson

#22 Mali Norfleel

"23 Jimluekcr

"24 Leo (irullon

«25 Judson Brownall

#26 Jonathan I Mi

Baieball Huiido",-,

(129 Miehcal M.kh1>

I Mark kipshida

#32 Albert I urlis

"33 Plullip Smith

#34 Adam Hoodenon
"35 Javier Hertan

•36 Beoll iiuiiham

"37 Wes Ihompson

138 Ben Morgan

#39 Nick Hcrrcra

#40 Ju-siin I auson

»4I Chril Wunon
#43 Malt Hryson

"44 Brand. 'ii Bomstein

#45 Chris Met owan
"46 Niek Phillips

M8JonWil*on
"4" Uryanl Haines

#511 (.hns Stafford

052 Willie lann

#54 Courtney Smith

#55 Ryan Stjiincy

"Ml Derruk Roberts

The hallcr hcllcr gel

ready lor this strong

pilch from Bulldog

pilchcr Mall Norfleel!

The 2(102-20(13 1 \\ (

Bulldogs Baseball Team is an

incredible group of talented

and hard working players!

Junior Bladen (. onnor

makes a greal play in the

infield!
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Amanda Potuk steps up to the

plate for the Lady Bulldogs.

Diamonds are a
Girl's Best Friend

By: Anna Maynard

Our TWC Lady Bulldogs

Softball Team has had an

exciting year. The team is

lead by head coach Jeff

Rice who is in his eighth

season here at TWC.
Additional coaching staff

includes assistant head

coach Toby Brooks and

Junior Varsity coach

Crystal Lingerfelt. With

these great coaches and

• •
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a group full of talented

and dedicated players,

Tennessee Welseyan

could not have asked for

a better team. From

February to tournament

season in May, the girls

play their hardest to be

the best team they can

be! TWC is proud to

have such an outstand-

ing softball team!

The girls huddle up to offer

encouragement and support

as they prepare for a big

game.

Pitcher Julie Campbell gives

it her all as she leads the

Lady Bulldogs from the

mound.

IgT) Scf&fUl



2002-2003 Softball Team
\m\ Bracken Nicole McGrew

Kristin Bridges Meredith Murphv,

Brandi Bullock Nicole Pedigo

Julie Campbell Amanda Potuk
Tarah Childress Leslie Rich

Shasta Gatlin Erin Russell

C yndi Gilpin \ikki Schocklev,

( rwal (ii\ ens I ifTanj Sisco

Ginger Civens Angle Stinnet

Lynsie Hanej Shanna 1 hompson
Rachelle Hyder Miranda Van Hi>>

Men-Leigh Keith Teri \\ inton

Jentn \1a\ Melanie Wright

Short-slop CAndi Gilpin sta\s

on toes as she pla\s defense

for ihe Lad\ Bulldogs.

Wl is proud of Ihe skill and

work ethic of our Lads

Bulldogs. These girls represent

our school very well!

Pitcher Kristin Bridges

throws some heat from the

mound!
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The girls are gathering

together to show that they

have really become a team,

and they all support each

other.

Say Hello to Spike
By: Anna Maynard

OurTWC Lady

BulldogsVolleyball team

has had an exciting year.

With a new coach, Toby

Brooks, and a "young

team," with nine out of

the sixteen players being

underclassmen, the girls

strived to truly become a

team. The group worked

extremely hard all

season.

Freshman Sarah Harrill

remarked, "We had a

productive season, and

we really identified the

areas in which we need to

work." TWC students

enjoyed watching the

team learn and grow, and

we are looking forward to

an even more exciting

season next year.

The team gets pumped before

the game with a group huddle.
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Opponents

Union College *

Montreal College*

Tennessee Temple

University *

King College

Milligan College

Covenant College*

Bluefield College*

University ofVA *

Bryan College*

Cumberland College*

Brevard College*

Lee University *

Sarah Harrill and Jennifer

Hash form a lough line al

the net.

Alter a hard game, the

volleyball girls relax H\ posing

for a sill\ picture.

Back row: \loll> M\ers.

Dani Moore. Kristen Coley.

Ahh\ Moore. Jennifer

Baeliman. Sarah Harrill.

( rwal Danker. Front row

:

I arae Blankenship. Sharon

Austin. Jamie Dmall.

Melanie Wright. Li/

Turtnfill. and Jennifer Hash.



During the fall BCiM retreat at Camp
Vesper Point, the guys get a little

crazy for Jesus while dancing to some

music.

The TWC choir performs in many
different churches, but their is

nothing like performing in Trinity

United Methodist Church in Athens,

Tennessee.

The SGA officers, Megan [Cellar, Will

Purushotham, Sarah Lewis, Leean

Hamblen, and Perry Philpott are

taking a break with each other from a

hard day's work.

Orafcnizfction PiVicfer



Time Management
Organizations

During Sigma Kappa Dale Night, the

girls ha\e the opportunil) to get awaj

from the stress of school to be with

their friends and bin friends.

Jill Herren and Heather Amman,
members of the Chorale, go support

their peers at the Talent Show

Time Mfrn.frqe.in.ent C5T



Members of the Student

Government Association

take a break for a picture.

The members of S.G.A. help

with all business concerning

the students and their

welfare.

Megan Kellar, Secretary,

takes minutes while Leann

Hamblen, Treasurer, prepares

the budget during a weekly

meeting.

For the People,

By the People
By: Megan Kellar

The Student Government

Association of

Tennessee Wesleyan

College is governed by

the students. The S.G.A.

decides budgets and

activities, and confronts

the issues important to

the student body. Any

full-time student who

Whether the members are

planning the Spring

Formal or the ski trip, the

S.G.A. helps provide a

great deal of fun and

represents an

organization on the TWC
campus has a vote in

S.G.A. matters, and all

students are welcome to

attend the weekly

meetings.

5$A

entertainment, as well as

leadership and

government for the

Tennesee Wesleyan

College campus.

Will Purushotham, President

of S.G.A., goes over new

business during a meeting.





2002-2003 Student Ambassadors

Shaton Austin

Shannon Burger

Elizabeth Dodd

Megan Kellar

Tiffany Knox

Btandi Lange

Hailee McPetmott

Jennifer Miller

Chrissy Mitchell

Ben Nelson

Meg Paisley

Jody Waddell

6tua[tnt AftvptKSS(Kc{on



student /\mbassad
By: Harrison Hart

ors

Tennessee Wesleyan

College offers a unique

experience to students in

the form of an

opportunity to become a

student ambassador.

Student Ambassadors are

students at TWC who

assist the admissions

counselors with

recruiting. They also lead

tours, make phone calls

about open houses, and

even assist with trips to

college fairs. It is an

incredible opportumt\ to

make an impression and

impact on potential

students. "Through my
student ambassador

experience. I got a great

look at what college life

w as like." savs Chris Lee

Tiffany Knox gives a tour

hcyginning al Townsend

Hal?.

Jennifer Miller. Liz Dodd. and

Brandi Lange arc on a much

needed rest alter a tour.

T\yt\t Mfl-nfrqe-frvent C95



BCM went to Camp Vesper

Point for Fall Retreat. Over

the weekend the group did

a study on Experiencing

God.

BCM went to

Chattanooga for Festival

Con Dios to hear

Christian music artists

perform.

''y:''^
1 ^SEni *'.'.'
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lere wo or ore re ^^
By: Anna Maynard

The Baptis Collegiate

Ministry, BCM, is a

group of students from

many backgrounds who

seek to share Christ with

others as well as grow in

his or her own faith. The

group meets once a week

for worship and devotion

as well as once a week for

home cooked meals

and mission trips. BCM's

goal is to create activities

for Christian fellowship

and opportunities for

growth and evangelism at

Tennessee Wesleyan.

provided by local

churches. In addition,

the group performs at

various events through

the BCM drama ministry.

BCM also goes on

retreats, conferences

MM
Jenn Hand, Heather Amman, Casey Coffman, and Hannah

Helton hang out before BCM.



Nathan and Melissa

Presswood "warm-up"

before Nathan leads

worship lor BCM.

Michelle Hand. Matt Ward,

and Tara Davidson look

"comfy" as they enjoy BCM
PyamaNight

BCM drama gathers alter

a performance ministry at

the jail.

BCM director Ric \\ ilson

and officer* Carolyn

Adsit, Matt Ward.

Michelle Hand. Jenn

Hand, and Li/ E3re\\er(not

pictured) "point the way"

for our BCM'

a

Ric Wilson. Da\ id

Arrell, Richard

Dunkin. Brian Daily,

and Joel I loneycutt

are having a blast at

Festival Con Dios!

Lacey Murphy. Tiffany

Knox, and Leigh Perrine

get ready for

Wednesday night

BCM.

Turn HMicu^tyntnt CJ)7



i^Jpen \—hearts,

Emily Francis is a TWC
Student who enjoys the

fellowship and discussion of

WCF.

Advisor Rev. Ensminger and

Vice President Leann

Hamblem prepare for a WCF
meeting.

By: Anna
The Wesley Christian

Fellowship is a group for

disscussion of

theological issues. The

group looks at world

issues from a Christian

perspective. WCF
maintains a Methodist

ideology in discussion

and study, but all ideas.

Maynard
opinions, and viewpoints

are welcome. The group

meets on Thursdays for

their discussions, but

they also take special

trips such as one to see a

Dead Sea Scrolls exhibit.

This group is truly an

asset to the TWC faith

community.

"Qjo- notjudye*, and

uMi/UH/lnot fa>iudaed'.

Qjonot condemn/, and'

^ef&Uy uh/1 not- be*

condemned-. SPorgioe

andj^Hi, and&&

Jogioen.
"

Jeff McDaniel values his time

spent with WCF, and he is

thankful for all he has

learned through their

discussions.

WCT



Students Justin McRarv
Richard Dunkin, Naet'

Abdulrahman. Brandon

Freeman, \nh\ Moore. Chris

Lee, and Alpohso Rogers tell

called to start an FCA
program at TWC.

Harrison lilts his hands and

"hart" during praise and

worship at the first FCA
meeting this sear.

Di

The Fellowship of

Christian Athletes is a

new ministry on the TWC
campus. The mission of

the group is to share the

gospel with athletes and

students on campus.

SCI

I lie group began late in

the year, but has had

groat success. Each

I hursday night FCA
meets in the gym for

praise and worship,

devotions, and games. It

is a way for students to

enjoy fellowship, have

futi, and hear the good

news of Christ! FCA
reaches out specifically

to athletes ai I'W'C. This

is a welcome addition to

the community of faith

and ministry at I \VC
Under the leadership of

Coach Stan I larrison. the

group hopes to continue

growing and changing

We look foru ard to

seeing how ( i od will

continue to use FCA in

the coming \ ear'

k
t

SJ

1

Cheerleaders I hn>-\

Mitchell and ( irolsn \Jmi

are having a bias: pi, * rj

God at FCA.

Alphonso Rogers, \etra

Landsen. Jennicr kinnard.

Fred Bury. Jan c Jones, and

Jason Weathers arc reads to

spread the gospel o! C hrist

through FCA at TWC

Basketball players Mand\ Hash

and Beth Bryant enjoy praising

God in the gym they are so familial

with!

Suzanna Knight and Scott Dunlia

chow down on some pizza after

an FCA meeting. F<W- c3£>



ourneif f—\cross the

Tennessee Wesleyan

College is noted for its

high number of

international students,

and the diversity of

countries that these

students come from. The

international club is the

perfect opportunity for

Tennessee Wesleyan

students

Yuki looks a little bit

perplexed at the day's

meeting.

By: Harrison Hart

from other countries to

share their culture with

people from their own

country, as well as other

countries. The

international club meets

at least once amonth and

holds several activities

The leaders of International

club, Satomi Mitsumato,

Sponsor Vikki Bakett, Yuri

Kawakami, and Yuri Oshiro

seem to work well together.

as wellsuch as eating

cultural meals together

and going on short trips

to places in the

community.

During a gathering. Ken

Nakamura pretends to be

camera shy as someone

takes thier picture.

Nau Kudo and Taka

Masubushi are together

talking about international

club when someone stops

them to say hi.

5

From right to left, top to

bottom: Yuki Oshiro, Ken
Nakamura, Yuri Kawakami,

Brenda Lizama, Yukino

Minei, Emily Francis, Nau
Kudo, Satomi Matsumoto,

and Nau Kadekaru.

Brenda Lizama and Yukino

Minei have a great time

laughing together while Ken

Nakamura just enjoys being

in these ladies' presence.

InttmtKtivnpJl C^luh



|ime on the
|

\>na

By: Jeffen Duncan and (herclle Rowe

ITiis group of young women
is ha\ mg a yrcai time at a

Psychology club meeting

with Dr. Pellej as their

sponsor.

Dr. Pellej is off in his nun

psychological world deciding

what the next gathering will

he focused on.

Psychology club is a club

open to anyone, but it is

very beneficial for

Psychology majors.

Being actively involved

Robyn Clipson ami Stacej

I'arlon are eating lunch

together. Eating together is

something that those in

psychology club to regularly.

in the Psychology club

here at Tennessee

Wesleyan College can be

a relaxing time to spend

with friends with similar

interests outside of

schoolwork. Dr. Pelley,

the sponsor realh enjins

working with these

students.

Helen Hunt and Erin Eamsl

are also enjoying a great meal

in the cafeteria together.

Dr Walsh, a frequent \isitor

of Dr. Pelley*s office, is

happily sitting in Dr. Pelles's

chair while discussing

Psychological matters.

psycfwhqu C-luh



Being involved in Circle

K club at Tennessee

Wesleyan College is a

great way to give back to

the communities

surrounding the college.

Circle K takes part in

activities throughout the

year that benefit area

charities, most notably

.itc e
By: Harrison Hart

those related to youth.

Activities such as

helping coordinated

charities allows students

to give to the

community with their

hands, while March of

Dimes "March America"
allow them to give with

their feet. And the scale

of the famous "Circle K
discount card" oncamp-

us and off is an excellent

way for the college to

join hands with the

community in giving to

others. Blake McCaslin

is the faculty advisor of

Circle K; Megan Kellar

is it's president.

Jared Hobbs and Sarah Kyker

are taking a small break

before getting to work.

Joel Honeycutt, Megan
Kellar. and Dustin Barrett

enjoy the time the get to

spend with each other.



o e or o e.
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Alpha Psi Omega is an

honors group for

participants in the

TWC drama program.

Drew Holman and Travis

Allen show off their

comedie skills.

The cast of the TWC
Spring Play. Godspell,

poses \\ Ink- practicing .1

seene.

By: Anna Maynard

Members are

invited tojoin

Alpha Psi Omega
and are chosen

based on his or her

outstanding effort

and talent in the

Members Jennifer Wallis,

K.ii> Epperly, Ryan

Murdock, and sponsor

Pal Sutherland lake a

break from pla> practice.

dramatic arts.

Whether in front of the

audience or

backstage, the

members ofAlpha Psi

Omega use their

talents to entertain all

of us here at TWC.

Jennifer Wallis and Tra\ is

Allen enjoy the snow on

campus!

The cast ofTWC's Fall Play

poses after a wonderful

performance!

embers o f Alpha 1
—^si C_Jmego:

Kertu, l—ppe-rl^ ^jtan |—lallet, Melonie

|—loDos, L)rew |—lolmoin, |<cicnel voiles.

Jennifer w^""*. l-v^em I
lurdock, \rav\t

/\\\en, ana /\manaa (^illeij.

Oponsor: |--fctt Outnerland

CQxD
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Sigma Tau Delta is an

English Honors Society. Its

central purpose is to honor

outstanding students of

the English language and

literature in undergraduate,

graduate, and professional

studies. TWC is proud to

support one of the five

Sigma Tau Delta members

Geoffrey Freeman and Tina

Breeden pause for a picture

before their Shakespeare class

is
|

lightier than the 3word

By: Anna Maynard

hundred Sigma Tau Delta

chapters across the

nation. To be a member

of the organization, a

student must be majoring

orminoring in English.

The student must have a

B average in English as

Member Adam Mclnturff

was inducted into Sigma Tau

Delta at the Honors Day

Convocation.

well as ranking in the

highest 35% of his or

her class in general

scholarship.

Sigma Tau Delta Members:

Susan Caylor

Lisa McDaniel-Lowe

Adam Mclnturff

Sheryl Davis

Shannon Burger

Lisa Cranfell

Geoffrey Freeman

Pamela Lawson

Kressa McCaslin

Sarah McMahon
Martha Odom
Amanda Potuck

Bonnie Ark

Angela Beaty

^tflfn-A- T(KU Ptltfc

Tina Breeden

Tara Davidson

Billy Decker

Kendall Fisher

Kathryn Grubb

Melanie Hobbs

Stephanie Walker

Melissa Presswood

Jaclyn Reynolds

Brooke Tilley

Brent Tuggle

Jessica Weir

Marie-Claire Landers

Newly inducted member

Susan Caylor is given

congratulations at the

Honors Day Convocation

from Pamela Lawson who
was inducted in 2002.
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Alpha Chi, a National

College Honor

Scholarship Society, is a

coeducational society

vv hose purpose is to

promote academic

excellence and exemplary

character, founded in l
l)22

and now consisting of

some 300 chapters in 37

states and two countries.

Leann Hamlen and Rachel

Voiles pose with Dr. Baker at

an \lpha Chi reception.

t and the tjrightest

By: Anna Maynard

It is a general

scholarship society tor

students who rank in

the top ten percent of

the junior, senior, and

graduating classes and

who in addition ha\e an

overall 3.40 grade-point

average. High

scholarship is the

primary requisite for

Tara Davidson and Melissa

Presswood arc proud

members of Alpha Chi.

membership, but good

character and reputation

are considerations as

well.The purposcof the

society is to encourage

sound scholarship and

devotion to the truth, not

only among its members,

but also among all the

students on campuses on

which there are chapters.

C hnss\ Mitchell and Sarah

McMahon worked hard to

achieve the honor ol

membership in Alpha Chi.

Bonnie Ark

Sharon Austin

Kimberly Black

Tara Davidson

Sheryl Davis

Kathryn Deatherage

Celeste Dickinson

Geoffrey Freeman

Leann Hamblen

Debra Jenkins

Pamela Lawson

Leah Leatherwood

Alicia Lewis

Angela Lonneman

Juliann Mathis

Alpha Chi Members
Sponsor: Dr. Joyce Baker

Sarah McMahon

stin Chrissy Mitchell

lack Melissa Presswood

son Dana Price

is Jaclyn Reynolds

:atherage Kimberly Snyder

kinson Aymi Stephens

eeman Hailey Stiles

,blen Rebecca Tatum

ins Brooke Tilley

vson Rachel Voiles

erwood Stephanie Walker

is Misty Wall

ineman Paul Webb

.this William Wolf

During the Heritage Day

Convocation, the new 2003

members of Alpha Chi were

inducted and given their

medallions.

AlyklK d-ki



The sisters of Sigma kappa

take time out for a picture

during their Spring Fling

dance to help support the

Alzheimer's Foundation.

Yuri Kawakami. Brandi

Lange, Jill Herren, and Emily

Duff pose for a picture after

a pinning ceremony.

One Heart
r One Way

Sigma Kappa Sorority
By: Megan Kellar

The Sigma Kappa

sorority is a nationally-

affiliated sorority. The

sisters of the Gamma Psi

chapter devote a great

deal of their time and

energy to serving their

campus and community.

The girls participated this

year in the Alzheimer's

Foundation walk, the

March of Dimes Walk, a

benefit yard sale for St.

.hide's Children's

Hospital, an Adopt-A-

Grandparent program,

and an Adopt-A-Soldier

program just to name a

few.

Siai^\iK %a>tfvtt, Sorority

When the girls are not

devoting their time to

service projects, they are

devoting it to the bonds

they share with each

other as sisters.

Whether it is a

sisterhood retreat, a

Spring Fling dance, or a

social, the sisters of

Sigma Kappa have fun in

all they do. These girls

know how to balance

education, service, and

sisterhood, , while

developing lifelong

The Sigma Kappa sisters take a

break after stuffing Halloween

goody bags for dorm residents.



ntcr Wallis and Shannon

H ger strike a pose during lip

s> iiC. The sisters ha\c a

i lilion of parlieipaling in

Sigma Kapp : sisters lake a

group shot ilui mg iheir

sisterhood retreat. The

retreat is a time lor the

sisters to h<nd \\ ith eaeh

cither and find out who their

big sisters a'

Sigma Kappa sisters smile

after the til -i initiation ol

the semeste:

Rob\n Clip-on. [Jrandi

Lange. Megan Kellar. and

Michelle Newman dance the

night away at the benefit

danee for Hie U/hcimer's

Foundation

Candice Rymcr. Megan

Kellar. and Urandi Lange

show off their Date \ight

shirts. Date \iglu was a

social gathering tor members

and their dines rhe>

pla\ed game- and had a

chance to get to know eaeh

other bettei

M*VHA^«ne;if; (T(



The sisters of the Sigma

Kappa sorority get together

for a picture after the pizza

party.

Megan Kellar and Robyn

Clipson, sisters of the Sigma

Kappa sorority pose for a

picture during the Sigma

Kappa sponsored ice cream

social.

\z?r>eek eek oo'POT'i'tLj

By: Megan Kellar

St 4 le

Greek Week is an annual

event held every year in

the Spring on the TWC
campus. This is a week

for the two sororities on

campus to bond as a

Greek community, and to

show their campus what

Greek life is all about.

Students kicked back and

relaxed with friends at the

ice cream social, and

sorority members

socialized at the pizza

During the week each

sorority has days in

which they hold a special

activity. Though rain

limited some of the

activities, the girls still

managed to have a great

time.

^08> Qrezk TVeek

party. Greek Week really

gave the sisters of the

sororities a chance to

come together. All in all.

this is the week for

Greeks to show their

stuff!

Ashley Frank, Alisha Daniels,

Kaitlyn Warner, Chrissy

Mitchell, and Kressa

McCaslin pose with their

Alpha Xi Gamma sisters.





Sarah Lewis, Darah

Dameron, Chrissy

Mitchell, Ashley Frank,

and Kressa McCaslin

pose in their formal wear

at Alpha Xi Gamma
Formal Rush 2002.

The girls had a blast with

the ABE kids during their

Christmas shopping.

veeK
HeatherPurser

Alpha Xi Gamma is a

local sorority here at

Tennessee Wesleyan

that contributes not

only to the campus, but

also the community.

The girls of Alpha Xi

help organize and fund

several events including

the Valentines dating

game, the Halloween

dance, teacher

appreciation gifts,

helping children at a

local daycare and

many more. Alpha Xi's

big project is Christmas

shopping for and with

the ABE children.

Along with Christmas

shopping for the kids,

they also read weekly,

play games, and

supply them with candy

and snacks. Alpha Xi

Gamma's contribution

to the campus and the

community are various

and many.

Sarah Lewis, Ashley Frank, and

Chrissy Mitchell have a great time

being silly during Activation 2002.

l(p AlyfukXiAttynfMl



President Ashley Frank

and Vice President

Kressa MeCaslin.

Tliese girls are having

some special bonding time

getting to know each other

with alumni Chrystal

Thomas.

^f

,

I
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Socializing at

Montereys. these girls

enjoy themselves during

Greek week.

Sisters Tasha Dennis

and Tiffany Knox enjoy

the compnay of each

other during Activation

2003.

*

At the Alpha Xi Gamma
sponsored dating game.

Heather-Marie Webb
and Katelvn Werner

wonder what the next

answer is going to he.

Participants in the dating

game. Pern Phillpotand

Sarah Lew is. are happy

for the winners. Anna

Mavnard and Chris Lee.

,**m
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In the beautiful setting of

Trinity United Methodist

Church, the Concert Choir

rehearses before convo-

cation. This is a frequent

activity for the choir, who
are often called upon to share

through song for convos.

Jennifer Wallace. Jeffrey

Duncan, and Leigh Perrine

listen on as Ryan Murdock

prepares for a later piano

class.

v^oncert ^hoir an
By: Harrison Hart

ic/rale

The Tennessee Wesleyan

Choir was almost entirely

composed of new faces

this year, including the

director himself. Keith

Wheeler of Sweetwater,

TN, a formerTWC
student, took the

position in the fall of

2002. The concert choir

consisted of 29 members,

with a smaller,

concentrated Chorale,

directed by Mr. Darnell

Chance, working along

side it. Although this

year could be considered

a rebuilding year with all

the newcomers, the

choir's chemistry and

output was nothing short

ofamazing. Performing in

concerts in the Fall and

Spring, including a five

day tour through

northeast Tennessee and

the state of Virginia,

these TWC students

touched hearts and

brought smiles, all the

while worshipping

together with thier

audiences.

Adam Hubble, Jeffrey

Duncan. Richard Dunkin,

Will Purushotham, Heather

Amann, and Jodi Mull take

turns singing their parts.

Some of the choir's biggest

strengths this year were their

key timing and ability to

blend.

fwirc>hunr





Much groupwork went into

creating the yearbook.

Anna Maynard works with

Heather Purser on a page

that they share.

Every now and then our

staff needed to step outside

and aet some fresh air.

UV ea kness,
\
—

|
is j)t

M a e |—^eryect (II Corin-iUns

By: Cherelle Rowe

reng-br
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The yearbook staff has

been on a wild adventure

this year. Our staff is

comprised of five people,

of which three have never

worked on a yearbook.

Jackie Newman, one ofour

sponsor, is also new to

this game. Our other

sponsor, Holly Bradshaw,

is from Sweetwater High

School. We have made a

few changes from the

years past to this year's

book, but it worked out

wonderfully. Our

yearbook would not have

been possible without the

help and the presence of

our Father. Times got

rough for all who were on

staff, but He made Himself

known, and He helped us

through the hard times.

Only when we are weak

can His strength truly be

perfected. Nothing went

right when we tried to do it

on our own, but when He

became our strength the

Lord miraculously made

things happen peacefully.

This year has been a

challenge, but our staff

relied on the strength of

our Father when we were

weak; therefore, His

strength has had the

opportunity to be made

perfect. This has been an

awesome experience for all

of the staff.

7j£) v)itMbook.6t&ff



When ;i page has been

completed in the yearbook,

we lake a minute lo mark il

off the paper. As Hamsun
Hart does this, he feels very

accomplished.

< in* of our sponsors, Jackie

V wman takes time out of Iter

I schedule lo work with the

- irhook. Here she is again

liking a minute to get her

pu lure made-

\
wrni

wwk^

The editors tins >c;tr

worked ver\ hard. They

have taken a break from

a long day's w (irk to

pose for a picture.

*v ^p?^^^
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All of the pages in the yeahook lui\e to be put into the

computer in order to he sent off to the plant. Heather

Purser is working to gel her pages turned in vm time.

Along with

all of the

other (asks

a staff

member is

resomsiblc

for, the)

also have

lo crop

pictures in

order for

them lo fit

in the

layouts.

Anna
\la\nard is

doing a

fantastic

job

cropping

this picture

for the

baseball

page.

Tiyne. Miuitoeinent <^\ "$"



The Men's and Women's

Tennis team gather before a

match. Unity in the group is

essential to doing well.

Adam Macinterf takes

advantage of the time he has

inbetween classes and studies in

the Student Activities Center.

Our country has perservered

through many trials this past

year, but we are still standing

strong just as our flag is still

flying high.

Richard Dunkin and Justin

McReary are playing games

with a large group of people

in the girls lobby. Games are

always a great way to relax

from the stresses of school.

g) d-lo<>ina
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As the year of2002-2003

conies to an end. students, faculty

and staff have the privilege to look

back at the year and see

accomplishments that they can

claim and be proud of. With this

year behind us. we can only be

hopeful of what the future has in

store. Our country has faced many

severe trials this year, but our

citizens have put aside differences

and united themselves joyfully.

Our school, along with the rest of

the country, can look up to and

learn from the hard times that our

country has pulled itself

through for years to come.

With several new faculty

members this year, Tennessee

Wesleyan College has also

made the best of what could

have been a difficult situation.

So. at the close of an awesome

year, all who have taken part in

the existence ofTWC can

proudly claim, the same way

we are proud to be an

American, that they have been

a part of a school with

astonishing strength.

Cherelle Rowc
Editor

r*.'
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Tara Da\ idson and Matt Ward are

celebrating the end of the semester by-

treating themselves to the Jeremy

Camp concert. The chat with

eachother before the tun begins.

These young men are checking their

mail in the Student Activities Center

before the end of the year. The end

sure does come quickly.

Ar TVaik. to fiemetn.'be.r II



Abdulrahma, Naef 8, 30. 42

Aburaghed, Mo 42

Adsit, Carolyn 14, 20

Allen, Travis 42

Amann, Heather 5, 6, 23,

42

Ann, Margret Randolph 41

Archinger, Amy 43

Ark, Bonnie 53

Armes, Mary 33

Armstrong, Janice 40

Armstrong, Thomas 40

Axley. Manna 53

B

Bachman. Jennifer 10
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Bahamian oil tanker "Prestige," carrying 20

million gallons of oil, sinks off the coast of Spain.

Nearly 2.6 million gallons of oil polluted the coast.

.M
Because of improper accounting and a debt load

of $41 billion, WorldCom files for Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection, the largest in U.S. history.

Upon re-entry into Earth's atmosphere, NASA's space shuttle Columbia loses contact

with Mission Control in Houston and breaks apart in the skies over Texas. A crew of

seven astronauts, including the first Israeli in space, perished.

WORLD
GVGNTS Police Chief Charles Moose arrests two snipers

that terrorized the Washington, D.C. area.

Rep. Nancy Pelosi becomes the FBI agent Robert Hanssen Minnesota's Democratic

t woman party leader in receives life without parole Sen. Paul Wellstone is

the House or Senate, for selling secrets to Russia, killed in a plane crash.

An earthquake measuring 7.8 magnitude rocks

Colima, Mexico. Iran and Italy experienced major

quakes measuring 6.3 and 5.9.



Nine miners are rescued from a flooded Pennsylvania coal mine after being trapped for

more than three days. The entrapment occurred after the miners accidentally broke

through to an adjacent, abandoned mine containing more than 50 million gallons of water.

UCLA doctors separate Guatemalan conjoined twins

in a landmark surgery that lasts more than 24 hours.

The twins returned home after a five-month recovery.



Chechen rebels hold 800 people hostage in a Moscow

theater. More than 100 died after inhaling gas used

to end the siege.

i The new architectural design for the World Trade Center site features a memorial to Longtime Forest Service employee Terry Barton is

the Sept. 11 victims and a 1,776 foot tower, making it the world's tallest building, charged with setting the largest fire in Colorado's history.

©o
Athina Onassis Roussel Actor Robert Blake is

inherits $1 billion on arrested for the murder

her 18th birthday, of his wife.

Elizabeth Smart is

nabbed at gunpoint from

her Salt Lake City home.

Bill Gates testifies for the

first time in Microsoft's

four-year antitrust trial.

The remains of intern

Chandra Levy are found in

a Washington, D.C. park.



McDonald's posts the

first-ever quarterly loss in

its 47-year history.

tSAi

Germany's unemployment

rate rises to a five-year

high of 4.623 million.

England celebrates Queen Elizabeth's 50-year reign with an

unprecedented Golden Jubilee. The month-long festivities included

parades, parties, concerts, exhibits and more.

OTH€R NGWS
• FBI Lawyer Coleen Rowley

disclosed to Congress that the

FBI disregarded information that

could have prevented the Sept. 11

attacks on the United States.

• A Chicago nightclub stampede

left 21 people dead.

• A piece of the World Trade

Center was buried at the U.S.

Embassy in Kabul, Afghanistan, in

honor of the Sept. 11 anniversary.

• Fifty-six beached pilot whales

died at Chapin Beach, MA.

• Kennedy cousin Michael Skakel

was convicted of the 1975

murder of Martha Moxley.

• A band's pyrotechnics ignited a

Rhode Island nightclub fire that

killed more than 90 people.

• R.J. Reynolds was fined $20

million for targeting cigarette

ads at teens.

• U.S. wildfires burned more

than 1.5 million acres in 2002.

• Former Klansman Bobby Frank

Cherry was convicted of the

1963 Alabama church bombing

that killed four girls.

• Florida's Pembroke Pines

Charter Middle School was

the only middle school in the

world to have an experiment

aboard Shuttle Columbia.

L

More than 120 people

perish in a South Korean

subway fire.

The credibility of the Catholic Church is severely threatened by

allegations that church officials covered up molestations by

current and former priests.
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Hundreds of suspected and known terrorists are arrested

worldwide. The Guantanamo Bay U.S. Naval Station in

Cuba held more than 500 al-Qaeda and Taliban prisoners.

President Bush names Tom Ridge the Department of Homeland Security Adviser. The Transportation Security Administration coordinates

The new department is intended to analyze threats and guard U.S. borders, airports, airport security measures including checked baggage

and infrastructure. It will also coordinate responses to national emergencies. screening, strict security checkpoints and random searches.

THE WAR ON
TERRORISM
Over the course of the year, the world's attention focused on a

chain of tumultuous terrorist events. In Afghanistan, the Taliban

regime fell from power as U.S. troops crippled the al-Qaeda network

and cleared caves in search of Osama bin Laden. World-wide,

civilians and military personnel fell victim to terrorist bombs and

acts of hatred. On the home front, "bioterrorism" became a

common term after it was revealed that Iraqi leader Saddam

Hussein was producing biological weapons. Hussein's defiance of

United Nation's imposed sanctions prompted the United States to

seek world support of military action against

Iraq. Members of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization wrestled over conflicting opinions

on the issue, while North Korean leader Kim

Jong II threatened to deploy nuclear weapons if

Iraq was attacked. As tensions rose among

political leaders, the world watched and waited

to see what the next chapter in "The War on

Terrorism" would bring.



One million emergency and

military personnel receive

Smallpox vaccinations.

World-wide, terrorist

linked bank accounts are

frozen indefinitely

In Afghanistan, troops overtake the Taliban regime and

dismantle the al-Qaeda network More than 156,000 US

troops are deployed to Kuwait in case of a war with Iraq.

World economies cringe

as oil prices rise because

of threats of war

#o
Al-Qaeda leader Osama

bin Laden evades U.S.

troops in Afghanistan.

Iraq's Saddam Hussein is In response to a barrage of suicide bombings, Israeli troops

uncooperative with U.N. invade Palestinian Yasser Arafat's Ramallah compound.

weapons inspectors. Arafat is thought to have supported terrorist groups.

North Korea's Kim Jong II

threatens deployment of

Korea's nuclear weapons

Anti-war marches across America and around the

world are attended by thousands hoping for peace.

U.S. President George W. Bush urges the United Nations to impose military action on Iraq

in response to Saddam Hussein's defiance of U.N imposed disarmament resolutions.

i
• Top al-Qaeda operative Qaed Salim

Sinan al-Harethi was killed during a

U.S. missile strike in Yemen.

Al-Qaeda military leader and alleged

Sept 11 mastermind, Khalili Shaikh

Mohammed, was arrested in Pakistan.

• Richard Reid pled guilty to charges that accused him of trying to

smuggle explosives concealed in his shoes aboard an airplane.

• "Dirty Bomber" Abdullah al Muhajir was detained after evidence

indicated he was plotting to detonate a radiological weapon.

• Malaysia, Kenya and the Philippines were hit by terrorist bombs.



"Friends" wins its first Emmy for Best Comedy Series.

Star Jennifer Aniston collects Golden Globe, Emmy and

People's Choice awards for her role as Rachel.

Reality shows such as "The Bachelorette," " The

Bachelor," "Joe Millionaire," "Survivor" and

"Fear Factor" sweep the nation.

Denzel Washington and Halle Berry win Oscars for Best Actor and Best Actress in

2002. Washington made his directorial debut with "Antwon Fisher" while Berry

followed up as a "Die Another Day" Bond Girl.

TV&
MOVIES Kelly Clarkson beats out Justin Guarini to win her own

record deal and become the first "American Idol."

"Harry Potter and the Leonardo DiCaprio shines

Chamber of Secrets" earns in "Gangs of New York"

more than $240 million. and "Catch Me if You Can."

Actor Tom Hanks receives the George Lucas's "Star Wars: Episode Two - Attack

Lifetime Achievement Award at of the Clones" earns $310 million, making it

the Golden Globe Awards. 2002's No. 2 box office hit.



Creator of "Mister

Rogers' Neighborhood,''

Fred Rogers, dies at 74.

TV's "The Simpsons" airs

its 300th episode during

its fourteenth season.

OTHGR
NGWS in

TV&MOVIGS
History was made in

2002 when box office

totals exceeded S9 billion

and more tickets were

sold than in any year since

the 1950s.

The Bernie Mac Show" is

one of Fox's new critically

acclaimed comedies.

"The Osbournes" are Hollywood's hottest couple, Jennifer

America's favorite heavy Lopez and "Daredevil" star Ben

metal family. Affleck announce their engagement.

• Oprah Winfrey received

the first-ever Bob Hope

Humanitarian Award.

• Musical hit "Chicago"

was nominated for 13

Academy Awards.

"Spider-man" celebrates his 40th birthday in 2002. Actor Tobey McGuire personified

"Spidey" in the year's No. 1 box office hit that earned a record $39.4 million on opening day.

• Other hotTV shows:

"Everybody Loves Raymond,"

"The George Lopez Show,"

"CSI " & "CSI: Miami,"

"My Wife and Kids,"

"Everwood," "Smallville,"

"Scrubs," "The Practice,"

"Six Feet Under," "24,"

"The Sopranos" and

"Boston Public."

• Other hot movies:

"Signs," "Lord of the

Rings: the Fellowship of

the Ring," "Unfaithful,"

"8 Mile," "Barbershop,"

"Sweet Home Alabama,"

"The Hours" and "XXX."

• Entertainers Milton Berle,

James Coburn, Richard

Harris, Dudley Moore

and Richard Crenna died

this year.

Academy Award nominated "My Big Fat Greek

Wedding" becomes the largest grossing romantic

comedy of all time.

"Alias" star Jennifer Garner appears

on the big screen in "Daredevil"

and "Catch Me if You Can."
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The Dixie Chicks win Favorite Album and Favorite Band, Group or

Duo, Country, at the American Music Awards. They also won three

Grammys including Best Country Album for "Home."

No Doubt wins the MTV Best Pop Video Award for "Hey Baby" and a

Grammy for Best Pop Performance by a Duo or Group with Vocal.

They also performed at the Superbowl XXXVII halftime show.

MUSIC Michelle Branch records "The Spirit Room" featuring "Everywhere."

She also won a Grammy for "The Game of Love" with Carlos Santana.

"Where Were You (When The World

Stopped Turning)" by Alan Jackson pays

tribute to September 11, 2001.

Run DMC's "Jam Master

Jay" dies after being

gunned down in October.

Creed wins Favorite Band, Pop/Rock and Favorite Artist,

Alternative at the American Music Awards. Their album

"Weathered" went platinum six times and featured "My Sacrifice."
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Favorite New Artist is Nelly releases "Nellyville"

awarded to Ashanti at the featuring songs "Dilemma

American Music Awards, and "Hot In Herre."

Trey Anastasio reunites

with Phish after an

extended hiatus

Avril Lavigne debuts "Let

Go" featuring "Sk8er

Boi" and "Complicated."

Eminem stars in "8 Mile" Lisa "Left Eye" Lopez,

and releases a new album member of R&B trio TLC,

"The Eminem Show." dies in a car accident.

Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band tour the United

States and Europe following the release of their album

"The Rising" which wins Best Rock Album at the Grammys.

Norah Jones is Best New Artist and wins two Grammys for her album "Come Away

With Me." She also took home two Grammys for the song "Don't Know Why."

in MUSI

John Mayer wins the Best Male Pop Vocal Performance

Grammy for "Your Body Is A Wonderland

"

A
Sheryl Crow released her new record

"C'mon C'mon" and won a Grammy for

"Steve McQueen." She also teamed up

with Kid Rock for the single "Picture."

Justin Timberlake launched his solo

career with the album "Justified."

"Spider-man" won

Favorite Soundtrack

at the American

Music Awards.

Rosemary Clooney

died at 74 of cancer.

• Britney Spears won Best Pop Vocal

Album at the American Music Awards

for her self-titled album.

• Other names in music this year include

Tim McGraw, Usher, Pink, Vanessa

Carlton, Eve, Shania Twain and J.Lo.



Digital camcorders,

DVDs and digital media

receivers are hot buys.

The technology industry

introduces the handheld

computer.

Cell phones connect to

the internet, send e-mails

and take pictures.

Honda designs a four-foot robot, Asimo, that knows how to walk, climb stairs, recognize voices and

understand human gestures and movement. The robot operated within the human living environment,

connected to the internet and provided news and weather updates.

TRENDS &
TGCHNOLOGY

.Yoga is a popular exercise

for the mind, body

and soul.

Honda and Toyota introduce hybrid cars. Gas engines

and electric motors powered these environmentally

advanced and fuel-efficient vehicles.

Pepsi Twist, Vanilla Coke,

Jakada Coffee Latte and

Red Bull are trendy drinks.

European-style sneakers

and shoes are a popular

look this year.



Credit cards take on a

new look with the

Discover 2G0 Card

Nokia introduces "N-Gage," a video game console combined

with a mobile phone N-Gage played MP3 files, had

multiplayer capabilities and could send e-mail and text messages.

GPS (Global Positioning

System) is a satellite-

aided tracking system.

Actors from the film "LA. D.J." model fashion fads. Low-rise jeans, tank tops, wide belts,

cargo pants, rugby shirts, 70s style clothing and terry cloth sweat suits were also popular

Kelly Rowland isstylin'

with extreme color

highlights in her hair.

Advancements in laser technology give surgeons the ability

to reshape the eye to reduce or eliminate the need for

contact lenses and glasses.

)TH€R NEWS
in TRENDS &
TECHNOLOGY

• TiVo, a digital video recorder,

allowed viewers to record their

favorite shows without tapes or

timers. It also had the ability to

pause, rewind or replay live TV.

• The price of a 42-inch

plasma television dropped

to 86,000. The gas-based

displays were as thin as

four inches.

• Nintendo released the

limited edition Platinum

Game Boy Advance priced

at $79.95. They also

unveiled a new video game

console, GameCube,

which sold for $199.95.

• Scientists turned to desktop

printers in an effort to produce

three-dimensional tubes of

living tissue. Many laboratories

were printing arrays of DNA,

proteins and cells.

• Segway introduced the first

"Human Transporter." The

upright, personal transportation

device was designed to operate

in any pedestrian environment

and retailed at $4,950.

• The Packbot was recruited

by the U.S. Army to help fight

the war against terrorism.

The robot transmitted

images from inside caves,

letting troops know if it

was safe to proceed.

i



Andre Agassi wins his

fourth Australian Open.

Michael Waltrip takes the flag at a rain-shortened

Daytona 500. This was his second Daytona victory.

Brazil defeats Germany 2-0 in the first FIFA

World Cup to be held in Asia.



Serena Williams becomes the fifth

woman in history to hold all four Grand

Slam tennis titles at once.

wm
The University of Connecticut wins its 39th

consecutive game and the NCAA Women's Basketball

Championship by defeating Duke.

/

*vr
Lance Armstrong is the first The PGAs money leaders for 2002

American to win four are Tiger Woods. Phil Mickelson and

consecutive Tour de France titles. Vijay Singh.

J

Boston Red Sox baseball Baltimore Colts football

legend Ted Williams dies great Johnny Unitas

at 83. dies at 69

V
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Ohio State stunned Miami in double overtime to win

college football's national championship.

'•MT NEXT

*v
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers claim their first Super Bowl Championship The Detroit Red Wings capture the Stanley

with a 48-21 victory over the Oakland Raiders. Cup by defeating the Carolina Hurricanes



War Emblem races

to victory at the

Kentucky Derby.

Tasha Schwikert wins the 2002

International Women's Ail-Around

Gymnastics Championship.

Winter X Gamers Shaun White and

Gretchen Bleiler claim the gold in the

Men's and Women's Superpipe.

Gary Kasparov beats a

super computer after a

four-hour chess match.

Michael Jordan announces

his retirement at the

NBA All Star game.

Annika Sorenstam is the

first woman to play on

the PGA tour in 58 years.

Kobe Bryant, Shaquille O'Neal and the LA. Lakers defeat the New Jersey Nets in a

4-0 sweep of the 2002 NBA Championship series. The win was the Lakers' third

consecutive title.

Patrick Tillman leaves his

$3.6 million NFL contract

to enlist in the Army.

:R N€WS in SPOI

• The University of Texas men and Auburn University

women won the 2002 NCAA Swimming and

Diving Championships.

• Minnesota Timberwotves' Kevin Gamett

was named the NBA All Star MVP. Garnett led the

West to victory in double overtime.

1 St. Louis Cardinals' Pitcher Darryl Kile died of a

heart attack at 33. Roone Arledge, creator of

"Wide World of Sports" and "Monday Night

Football," died at 71.

1 The University of Texas defeated the University

of South Carolina to win the College World Series.
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